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As described by the press

“ a super quiet yacht”

RM ELEGANT is a 72.48m mega yacht, ranked amongst the most elite charter yachts, in a dynamic, futuristic
and unmistakable profile. The yacht offers accommodation for 30 guests in 15 suites with private facilities, 13
of them fully converted to Kings or Singles.
A great yacht, with an extensive range of entertainment capabilities and water toys, in commands of a highly
qualified Master and crew (31 members). The yacht is capable of cruising in the Mediterranean and worldwide
destinations in grace, safety and excellent performance.
RM Elegant is classed as a "Passenger Vessel", complying with SOLAS (category: "Passenger Ship") and
USCG, as well as USPH regulations, making her unique in a worldwide cruising.
Certifications: SOLAS (category: "Passenger Ship") and USCG, as well as USPH regulations.
Health Standards: The USPH regulations define the crew quality in both of officials and hotel management staff,
certified in qualifications approved by the USA Public Health authorities. Those certificates are renewed on
annual basis following appropriate surveys and crew seminars.
C-Band system: Available on board, 512kbit upstream and downstream dedicated bandwidth connection.
In addition system is locked on a wide beam spot, which means that you can have even during the transatlantic
voyage of a fast internet without necessity of interruption. This is of utmost significance to any businessman
whilst enjoying vacation.
GSM: Available on board, Cell mid VSAT connection frame relay (meaning you can get the bill at your house roaming).
Performance in perfect stability during cruise due to the well designed hull in harmony with the superstructure Koopnautic stabilizers during cruise.
Fresh looks. The current looks of the yacht: A futuristic unique exterior designed before its time..
The yacht is well maintained and it is utmost impressive how the interior of the yacht reflects a fresh look as
if was build today. Carpets, always thick, bright beige, the fabrics in great texture match with the incorruptible
panels, well maintained stainless parts with none stitch or water mark, make you believe they are all set today
on board.
Huge decks making the yacht ideal for parties & Happenings: RM ELEGANT is well known for her ambient
space and huge decks make her ideal for great parties whilst cruising, at anchor, or at the port.
Super quiet cruising at no vibration or disturbing noises during day or night.
Elevator connecting all decks (Main deck, Salon deck, Bridge deck, Sun deck).

Classiﬁcation - huge decks - lift - C-Band - quiet

SPECIFICATION
Length: 237,53 ft / 72,48 m
Beam: 39,37 ft / 12 m
Draft: 9,84 ft / 3,45 m
Engines: 2 x Twin CAT 3516, 2260 bhp each
Cruising Speed: 14.5 knots
Builder: Lamda Shipyard
Year: 2005
Guests: 30
Cabins: 15
Crew: 31
Accommodation:
One Master Suite (Diamond) with spa bath
One VIP Suite (Ruby) with spa bath
Thirteen Staterooms fully converted to Kings or Singles
En-suite facilities in all suites and staterooms
Communication:
V-Sat Com, C-Band 512Kbit/sec up/down, Wi-Fi, PBX w/IP telephony, VHF DSC Radio telephones, GMDSS,
Inmarsat-C, Scansat-CT, MF/HF DSC Radio telephone, VHF GMDSS Emergency transceivers, Inmarsat,
telephone, Weather Fax, NAV5, GMDSS Navtex Receiver, Talk back, PA System, Chart Radar, Echo Sounder,
Electronic Charts, ECDIS, Compass Monitor, Gyro Compass, Gyro, Compass Repeaters, Auto Pilot Navipilot
4000, SpeedLog-SAT LOG, Course recorder, GPS, Alarm Monitoring, Engines Monitoring, Direct dial telephone
and internet access in all rooms.
Entertainment:
Plasma screens/satellite TV/DVD/Dolby Digital Systems/Hi-Fi/ computer /internet access /safety box in all suites
and staterooms, 55” Plasma screen/satellite TV/DVD/Dolby Digital Systems/Hi-Fi/ games table in main salon,
DVD/CD library onboard, X-Box/Wii/PS2/PS3/Games library, MP3 player capability, Piped Music, i-pod dock in
main salon, Blu-ray 3D player in main salon and Owner’s Salon, table games.
Tenders & Watertoys:
Three 6 m RIB tenders with Yamaha 150 hp engines
Three two-seater 120 hp Yamaha waverunners
Four rings
Three bananas (three-seater)
Double, Mono, Trick, Children’s skis
Kneeboard
Two Kayaks
Two wakeboards
Snorkeling Equipment
Other: Yamaha grand piano, business center (guests’ use) including three computers and printer/scanner/fax,
three laptops (two MAC - one HP), data link – internet access, 22” LCD screen, twelve person Jacuzzi, open bar,
Beauty Care, Massage room, Fully equipped gym, Sauna.
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